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Background: Intraoperative photography is used extensively for communication, research,

or teaching. The objective of the present work was to define, using a standardized meth-

odology and literature review, the best technical conditions for intraoperative photography.

Materials and methods: Using either a smartphone camera, a bridge camera, or a single-lens

reflex (SLR) camera, photographs were taken under various standard conditions by a

professional photographer. All images were independently assessed blinded to technical

conditions to define the best shooting conditions and methods.

Results: For better photographs, an SLR camera with manual settings should be used. Pho-

tographs should be centered and taken vertically and orthogonal to the surgical field with a

linear scale to avoid error in perspective. The shooting distance should be about 75 cm using

an 80e100-mm focal lens. Flash should be avoided and scialytic low-powered light should be

usedwithout focus. The operative field should be clean, wet surfaces should be avoided, and

metal instruments should be hidden to avoid reflections. For SLR camera, International

Organization forStandardization speedshouldbeas lowaspossible, autofocusareaselection

mode should be on single pointAF, shutter speed should be above 1/100 second, and aperture

should be asnarrowaspossible, above f/8. For smartphone, usehighdynamic range setting if

available, use of flash, digital filter, effect apps, and digital zoom is not recommended.

Conclusions: If a few basic technical rules are known and applied, high-quality photographs

can be taken by amateur photographers and fit the standards accepted in clinical practice,

academic communication, and publications.

ª 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Academic oral presentations or written publications

are frequently supported by illustrations. Graphical

representations such as drawings, sketches, figures, or pho-

tographs support the text, strengthen the messages, and

highlight the key points. In medical and surgical literature,

photography has been used extensively to illustrate case
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series or, more frequently, to illustrate surgical procedures

and specific technical points. Nevertheless, in a clinical setting

and mainly in operating rooms, the technical constraints of

photography are particularly important. As a result, the

quality of photographs taken either by smartphones, compact

cameras, or single-lens reflex (SLR) cameras is often poor,

making them frequently unsuitable for clinical or academic

purposes. The quality of photographs could be improved

through the enforcement of a few basic rules. The aim of this

work was to define, using a standardized methodology and

through literature review, the best technical conditions for

intraoperative photography using the most commonly avail-

able cameras.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Camera used

Three cameras, representing most of the cameras commer-

cially available, were used, that is, a smartphone camera

(iPhone 4S, Apple Inc, California), a bridge camera (Lumix

DMC-FZ200, Panasonic, Japan), and a professional SLR camera

(EOS 5D mark II, Canon, Japan, with EF USM 85 mm f/1.8 lens,

Canon, Japan). Their main technical characteristics are sum-

marized in Table 1.

2.2. Lighting

The operative field was lit with either fluorescent ceiling light

from the operating room, main and satellite scialytic lights

focused on the operative field with a color temperature of

3800K (marLED V16 and V10, KLS Martin, Mühlheim, Ger-

many) and/or LED, pop-up, or cobra flash (Speedlight 580 EX II,

Canon, Japan).

2.3. Photography condition, presetting, and study
protocol

All photographs, centered on the surgical field,were taken by a

professional photographer. On surgical drapes, a photography

test pattern was disposed (Color Control Patches, Kodak,

Rochester, NY) with various fresh, moistened animal organs

and a surgical blade held in a gloved hand with a surgical

gown, mimicking a real operative field (Figure). As in surgical

conditions, the shooting distancewas about 70 to 80 cmwith a

focal length of about 80 mm for the bridge and SLR camera.

When the camera allowed for it, we preset the focal lens (at

about 80mm), autofocus area selectionmode (singlepoint AF),

International Organization for Standardization (ISO) speed (as

low as possible), shutter speed (above 1/100 second), aperture

(above f/8), and activated the image stabilizer to avoid motion

blur. Images were recorded in RAW and/or JPEG formats.

Three to five pictures were taken for each condition.

2.4. Image analysis and definition of best shooting
condition

No postprocessing treatments with image-editing software

were used. All images with available shooting information

wereanalyzedusinganRGB (red, green, andblue) histogramby

two professional photographers assessing lighting conditions,

exposure, contrast, depth-of-field, noise, and color accuracy,

blinded to camera and lighting conditions. Sharpness, geo-

metric distortion, and chromatic aberration, mainly depen-

dent on the lens or the camera, were not studied. According to

these criteria, pictures and images quality were subjectively

rated from 0 to 5 and best shooting conditions defined. These

optimal conditions were then tested intraoperatively by sur-

geons themselves on planned surgical procedures.

2.5. Systematic review

We conducted a systematic literature review of articles pub-

lished over the last 10 y in MEDLINE via PubMed using the

followingsearchstrategy for theMeSHandnon-MeSHheading:

(picture OR photography) AND (clinical OR surgery OR intra-

operative) AND (guide OR guideline). After identifying relevant

title, abstractswere read and eligible articles retrieve, selecting

only the ones dealing with surgical or intraoperative photog-

raphy. A manual cross-reference search of the bibliography of

all publications retrieved was performed for relevant refer-

ences, and the « related article » function in PubMed also used

to identify studies that may have beenmissed in the database

search. English language relevant original clinical studies or

reviews on human of any level of evidence were included.

3. Results

3.1. Lighting

Regarding the three lighting sources used, ceiling fluorescent

light provided an intensity of 164 lux, whereas the scialytic

lights were >100 times as luminous with a light intensity of

21,920 lux, resulting in more contrasted pictures. Flash in-

tensity varied in accordance with the exposure condition but

was associated with important reflection, especially on wet or

metallic surfaces such as retractors and surgical instruments.

3.2. Exposure and focus area selection mode

Exposure should be done in the center of the scene that is the

point of interest. On smartphones, exposure and focus area

selection modes are commonly nonadjustable. When using a

bridge camera, automatic mode could be selected to avoid

incorrect settings. For more advanced use, it is possible to

work in semiautomatic mode with ISO and white balance

adjustment. With an SLR camera, central single point mode

can be chosen to adjust the exposure and autofocus to the

center of the scene.

3.3. Focal length

Focal length and field of view are inversely proportional. On

the smartphone, the focal length is equivalent to a 33mm and

cannot be adjusted. Consequently, the photographer must

adjust the distance between the camera and the operative

field to get an appropriate field of view, often as close as 30 to

40 cm, which questions the need for intraoperative asepsis.
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